A Celebration of Life and Remembrance for
Mr. Charles Ronald Williams

Wednesday, November 6, 2013
2:00 p.m.
Carver Road Church of Christ
4399 Carver School Road
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Brother Jefferson R. Caruthers, Jr., Eulogist

At the Celebration of Life and Remembrance for Mr. Charles Ronald Williams, we will remember the beloved Twin with the winter of our sorrow gone and the flowers of loving memories springing up. We thank God for a divine season of life shared with Ronald, “Twin,” and we thank you, dear friends, for your words of comfort, your acts of kindness and all expressions of love shown to us during these difficult days.

We will remember you.
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We thank God for a divine season of life shared with Ronald, “Twin.” And we thank you, dear friends, for your words of comfort, your acts of kindness and all expressions of love shown to us during these difficult days. When the winter of our sorrow is gone and the flowers of loving memories spring up, we will remember you.
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Remembering Ronald

“To everything there is a season”... Ecclesiastes 3:1

Charles Ronald Williams, affectionately called “Twin,” was born in Los Angeles, California on July 21, 1948 to the late Ruby Williams Moyer and Charles Wilkerson.

Ronald was born six minutes after his brother, Robert Donald, “Twin,” and thereby we all became witnesses to their shining example of true brotherly love, friendship and devotion.

At a very young age, Ronald obeyed the call of the Gospel and joined the Church of Christ of Capernaum in Clemmons, North Carolina.

He received his early childhood and secondary education in the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School System and was a graduate of Carver Consolidated School in the class of 1966.

After high school graduation, Ronald, along with his twin brother, enlisted in the United States Air Force and completed a tour of duty which included 13 months in Korea. His service for his country ended in 1971 with a discharge recorded as honorable.

Ronald, the young man, began to accept the responsibilities that manhood brings and became gainfully employed by Stroh Brewery Company and retired after 30 years of dedicated service.

Following retirement Ronald, along with Donald, cofounded Williams Removal and Transportation Service. And he remained engaged with other people through his employment as a staff member of Show Pros Entertainment Services and Graham Funeral Home in Mocksville, North Carolina.

Ronald was a proud fan of the Washington Redskins. He enjoyed the fellowship that he found as a member of American Legion Post #128 and Camel City Bowling League. Declining health limited his ability to remain actively involved.

Following a period of illness Ronald peacefully passed away from Wake Forest Baptist Health in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, on Wednesday, October 30, 2013.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his twin brother, Donald; three aunts, Mary Dulin, Pauline Wilson and Margaret Ware; two uncles, Ernest and Alfred Williams; and a first cousin, Reginald Dulin.

Those family members who survive and who will forever cherish fond memories of Ronald include his brother, Michael (Lynn Davis) Wilkerson of Monroe, NC; his sister, Jo Ann (Pink) Merritt of Reading, PA; a sister-in-law, Jacquelyn Williams; three uncles, Willie G. Williams of Durham, NC, Richard (Leslie) Williams and Frank Dulin; his “money honey” devoted cousin, Jackie (Worth) McCloud; a host of nieces, nephews, relatives and a multitude of friends.

The Processional

Moments of Sharing 1:30 p.m.—2:00 p.m.

Order of Service

Selection Congregation

Scripture Old Testament Reading Roscoe Burgess

New Testament Reading

Prayer of Comfort Julius Greene

Selection Congregation

Family Tributes Robert Ware

Worth McCloud

Selection Congregation

Message of Life Brother Jefferson R. Caruthers, Jr.

Preacher-Shepherd, Carver Road Church of Christ

Recessional Congregation

The Interment Gardens of Memory Walkertown, NC

Military Honors

United States Air Force, Honor Guard

“Day is done, gone the sun, from the lake, from the hills, from the sky;
All is well, safely rest, God is nigh.”

“Twin”